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Highways and bridges stand 
the top of the must list of building 
activity. In this program the use of 
trusses and other heavy timber items 
is entirely logical from standpoints 
of availability, economy, ease and 
speed of construction, permanence.

Timber Structures welcomes

have had a wealth of experienc 
all of which is at your disposal.

For your ready reference we have 
prepared a special folder on the ap
plication of timber, illustrated by 
examples from our bridge job files. 
A copy will be mailed promptly 
request. Address your nearest Tim
ber Structures office.

near

on
your

inquiry on trusses of wood for mod
erate span bridge construction. From 
the small bridges

STRUCTURES
Poitlftfid 8,Otegon NewYoik 17, N.Y.

on secondary roads 
to heavy-duty spans on the Alaska 
and Pan-American highways, our de
sign and engineering departments

ALASKA HIGHWAY. Permonent timber bridge ocrossthe Sikanni Chief River. Three UCYspam for 24' roodway. 
Detigned by U. S. Bgieau of Public Roadi; prefobricoled by Timber Structure*, Inc. Pen drawing by lauit C. 
Rosenberg. A copy suitable for framing free to architects and engineers on professional letterhead request.



RICHmOnD PRODUCTS TO SAVE VMi W 
UUORFOR CONCRETE WALI• WORK

DAMS

‘1Sieit*MHd' PRODUCTSlOBS BUILT WITH
COST LtSS
THAN JOBS BUILT WITH WIRE. BAND OR ROD TIES

TyKru principle (s that of o wir« coil 
wound to H)« contour of a log threod to receive and de« 
velop the full strengH) of the Richmond Tylog bolt. This 
bolt, by reoson of its construction and fast fhreod,
con be re-used indefinitely with no depreciation. For 
instance... diameter Richmond Tyscrus have a 5 turn 
coil (resistance welded) to each end of high tensile wires. 
These coils ore 1" in length, hence they have 5 threads 
per inch as against 13 machine threads per inch on ether 

. This is an immediate saving of better than
tie systems
50% in tightening and stripping time per tie.

policy of looning its Form-Tie work
ing parts (tools) free of any rental charge is a big factor 
in reduced costs because you only pay for lost ports, not

for their usoge.

WORKING PARTS tOANiDTry esTiUATES Aiffr^ORM-TlE PfTAIlS SUPPLIfiG

RICHMOND SCREW ANCHOR CO., INC.8I« 8)8 LIBtRTY AVENUt f r<. I9M BROOKLYN N Y



This huge pile oi masonry is part oi 
the Old Croton Aqueduct, delivering daily 
twenty-four million gallons of water to New 
York City. Old Croton is solid brickwork, 
concrete, and cast iron, 41 miles loiig, 
pleted in 1848 after 11 
cost of $11,500,000

Old Croton is only a hundred years old, 
but it might just as well be 2,256 years old, 
for it copies the principles and design of the 
even more iatnous Claudian Aqueduct of 
312 B.C., whose ruins our boys see at Rome.

The modern way to provide cities with a 
permanent water supply, is by means oi steel

pi(>e. Through one 24-incb steel pipe, for 
example-'COuld be pumped as much water 
as this old aqueduct carries.'

Old Croton and the Claudian Aqueduct 
remind us that Steel, in its marry versatile 
applications, has made America "modern" 
— also that Steel has a tremendous job still to 
do. Now dealing death and destruction to 
the enemies of civilisation. Steel will have 
the task of helping restore world peace and 
prosperity. This basic metal, oi which 
Youngatowrr is a leading manufacturer, will 
help make the post-war world a far better 
place in which to live.

, corn- 
years of work at a

’Figurtd «ror*„,

YOUNGSTOWN
THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET UO TUBE

COMPANTTOWOdTOWH. OHIO
W«OS(llCfUMl oi- ALtOY AND YOLOY ST8E1.S 

Pip« TubuUe Ptodaels • Sh««U • • Coadai) •
B«rs>E]«ctroly1icTiB PIat«*Cok« Tia P!ar«-noda*Wift*

* Ti* PiaYas aad Spik*t • AUp)’ and Yoloy St»«Is,

CARBON



the WAR..-
YOUR ELEVATORS...

AND YOUR EYES

2. Today, therefore, when plan< 
ning the modernizotion of your 
present equipment, give particu
lar consideration to Otis Eleva
tors. This compony, with 244 of
fices throughout the United States, 
IS in a position now to cooperate 

in the preparation of

been and are todayvators haveserving the United States Navy
the seven seas. From our ex

perience in providing this equip
ment have come marked improve
ments in design, new manufac
turing techniques, ond a store of 
knowledge destined to provide 
still further improvemertts in Otis

on

v/ith you in 
plans and surveys.

Elevators ofter the war.

0"‘ -4 N®’* A g\Odo'\\\

elevator compart
, omces m " ihumcipas- cnis» rsAS.I.



Memphis Architects and the Small Hou
By J. Frazer Smith

se

The Board has asked me to father’s practice had to do with 
write an article about the the burning of brick and shaping 

Memphis architects and their of timbers on the job site, and he 
small-house business, with the hope himself often shucks corn while 
that architects elsewhere may find discussing rural court houses and 
some part of a pattern applicable schools with members of the build- 
to their own professional practice, ing committee. He is an individ- 
I am agreeable to offering our ex- ualist who loves professional free- 
perience for what it is worth but dom and private practice to the 
with the understanding that it con- extent that he more than often 
tains definitely no recommenda- mains a small operator in prefer-
tions. Apparently, our Southern ence to affiliating with a larger
“rebel” philosophy of architectural organization. He invariably 
practice and our surroundings are ducts his business with clients and 
so hopelessly different that I am others on a friendship basis, which 
not sure others will understand makes him keener to his responsi- 
our problems or consider our so- bilities. He is sincere and frank 
lutions successful. At least, at in the fact that he practices archi- 
the present, we have no small- tecture as a means of livelihood, 
house problems, and everyone here All in all, he has been forced to
is happy over what we choose to think more in terms of the practi
cal! a very satisfactory public re- cal angle of his professional prac- 
lationship. tice — more on the realistic side

It is essential that one know rather than the theoretical and 
something of the Southern archi- esthetic. These things I have been 
tect and his surroundings if he saving over and over again, as a 
would understand his professional director and committeeman repre
practice. The Southern architect senting the Far South for ten years 
in general, and the Tennessean in of close association with Institute 
particular, is a traditionalist at men and affairs; fighting for a more 
heart. He is closely a^ociated practical philosophy of professional 
with the economic and political practice as applied at tfie national 
fortunes of the South, and lives level, 
even closer to his community, its 
building industry, and people. His

re-

con-

Then there is the matter of 
surroundings and our professionalour
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that members of the public will 
them, as owner, 
licensee for busi-

organization. Twenty-two years
Tennessee architects organized enter and use 

as a State group with four di- guests, invitee or 
visions, which group was chartered ness purposes or those of pleasure, 
by the’ Institute as the Tennessee and for varying periods of time. 
Chapter. Since then, neither our The safety of all such persons may 
objectives nor our attitude towards be involved in the sound and stable 
each other have changed nor has construction of the building. The 
the Chapter changed—various na- proper ventilation and sanitation 
tional theories to the contrary. We of buildings involves the health of 
have clung to our inherent prin- all who use them as habitations, 
ciple of State rights, and primarily Therefore, one who offers himself 
among our many privileges is to to the public to design, plan, and 
treat all problems of professional superintend the construction of 
practice (except the fundamentals buildings is engaged in a business 
we subscribed to upon affiliation which involves the public safety 
with A.I.A.) at a State level and, and health, notwithstanding his 
in the case under discussion, at a business is limited to the design-
district (or Memphis) level.

An early accomplishment of the 
Chapter was the Architects’ and dwellings.”
Engineers State License Law, In addition, this decision was 
which was based on public health augmented by some wise 
and safety. It took, however, a timely advice from a friendly Jus- 
very realistic decision by our State tice (of the Supreme Court)—just 
Supreme Court (ten years later) in case we might be inclined to 
to dispel the various ideas among treat it lightly. It was at this 
architects that this law was class time that we realized we had wed 
legislation for their special benefit —promised to love, honor, and 
—without responsibilities. Said the obey the people of Tennessee, and 
Supreme Court: any problem of professional

“We are of the opinion that the relationship was not entirely left 
business of drawing plans and up to the architect. It was a two- 
specifications for dwelling houses is way affair.
a business which involves the pub- The architect who had formerly 
lie safety and health. It is on this dismissed the subject of houses—
hypothesis that architects may be and principally the small house— 
required to demonstrate their abil- with a “six to ten per cent fee, take 
ity by examination before they are it or leave it” attitude now had to 
permitted to offer their services to change this attitude and take up 
the public. In the construction of arms alongside of those who were 
such buildings, it is contemplated fighting the various planning

ago

and construction of buildings 
intended to be used as privateing

and

serv-
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ices of mail-order houses, lumber architect’s services,_ with the result 
yards, magazines and high school that the community and the in
students. In the meantime, this dustry were the losers—along with 
type of plan service had made great the architects. They were anxious 
inroads on our entire field of prac- to help do something about it.
tice. Drawing its basic financial Their sincerity bore out our recent 
support from the small-house busi- convictions that public relations 
ness, it was sustained and made was a two-way affair. So we sat available for the design of com- down to the conference table with 
mercial and industrial projects of general contractors, sub-contrac- 
substantial size, and, due to the tors, building material manufac- 
gaining of popular support, and turers and vendors, lumber yards, 
under the moniker of “private investment builders, clients, mort- 
plans,” this competition was even gage bankers, and organized labor, 
being recognized by legal author!- Also, as observers and advisers, 
ties and city building inspection were included the FHA, the City 
departments. Because of these ex- Building Commissioner, and the 
isting situations it was apparent Memphis Chamber of Commerce, 
to us that the entire foundation Each group had its problem^ 
was about to fall under our field of selfish and otherwise—and to give 
professional practice. To declare and take. Out of these confer- 
the small house—or any part of ences came a clear and compre- 
our practice, for that matter—a hensive understanding of each 
problem or nuisance, and to ampu- group’s problems, and their rela- 
tate it, was not our privilege; tion one to the other, and to the 
rather, we were forced to solve it whole. There also came the 
as a preretjuisvte to gaining from Memphis Small House Construc- 
the public the much-needed pa- tion Bureau which, by the way, 
tronage and understanding to re- was the community’s solution to 
store our tottering prestige. tbe small-house problem—not the

handiwork of the architect alone.
The Bureau was a self-propelled 

organization. It had no head
quarters and no paid personnel. It 
was simply a community affair 
which created a set routine of 
rules and regulations by which 
one group was to work with all 

any one of the others. We told 
ourselves that by this method
only one architect, one builder, >__
mortgage banker, and one material

❖
Former Chapter activities , namely; the Memphis Building Con

gress, and the Tennessee Con
struction League, paid dividends 

again in the steps to follow. 
Late in 1936, the Memphis build
ing industry, along with the FHA 
(which had just come into the pic
ture) observed that too few people 
were availing themselves of the

once

or
if

one
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vendor were all that was left with or Bureau fees) to be in the 
the desire, the Bureau would func- amounts that the client would pay 
tion. The architect’s contribution to the architect; (5) the City, 
(“give”) was: as many stock plans through its Building Inspector, 
for houses under $5,000 as he de- agreed to require the seal of a li- 
sired to submit, for which be censed architect on all plans before 
would receive approximately $60 permits were issued, and to enforce 
each time the plan was used. He all State License Law require- 
submitted sketches of each stock ments.plan for the Bureau library and The Bureau operated at capacity 
brochure. He also was to super- for about a year, during which 
vise; five trips per construction, time several things became in- 
and to fill out inspection reports creasingly apparent. Among them: 
provided for that purpose, at the 1) The designs in the library 

rate of $10 per in- became commonplace through rep
etition, and the demand for new 

and more
approximate
spection.Contributions by the other mem- designs became more 
bers of the building industry (the difficult to meet, 
architect's “take”) included; (1) 2) Individual architects, invest-
All agreed that architectural serv- raent builders, and mortgage bank- 
ices on a direct and customary ers, through Bureau operations, 
basis were to be had on all build- found mutual satisfaction in pri- 
ings (regardless of cost) except vate arrangements, wherein the 
residences under $5,000, and architect acquired a library of stock 
would be optional on Small House plans which met basic requirements 
Bureau plans for residences under of the particular builder, and with 
$5,000; (2) lumber yards, con- sufficient variations he was able to 
tractors, and other individuals, furnish plans in competition with 
etc., were to cease performing any those in the Bureau’s library, 
architectural services whatsoever; These architects naturally stopped 
(3) all to contribute to building a making further contributions to 
roaster stock specification to be the Bureau’s library, 
used with each stock plan, this 3)'Individuals (clients and con- 
specification to bear the approval tractors), discovering that “private 
of all—including the FHA and plan” sources were closed, and that 
City Building Inspection Depart- architectural services were neces- 
roent; (4) FHA to furnish stock sary, called in architect friends and 
estimates of the various plans, and commissioned them on a regular 

recommend architectural serv- basis. Others, when faced with 
ices, and to recognize the cost of these same facts, preferred archi-
__ part of the building cost, tects on a regular basis because of
the fees (whether they be regular the not too great difference in fees,

to

same as
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being offered full services and in- They found that all agreements as 
dividual designs. originally made were still in effect

In the face of these happenings, —the spirit of the Memphis Small
the Bureau dropped more and House Construction Bureau func- 
more into the background and tioning in pleasant relationship be- 
finally (in 1938) pooled its re- tween all concerned with the 
sources with the national bureau small-house industry. There 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank not a single complaint registered, 
Board, which was being sponsored and no suggestions offered for im- 
by The Institute and the Pro- provement. Space does not permit 
ducers Council, thereby increasing publicizing the full report of this 
its plan library. The Bureau con- Committee, but it is available at 
tinued (and is in effect to this the Octagon, 
day) as it was set up—for those Reflecting back on the whole 
who could use any part or all of story (and speaking for myself), I 
it—and continued in spirit for the can see on the part of the Memphis 
others who had found other meth- architects a definite pattern of 
ods of cooperating. It had served coramonsense application of a prac- 
its purpose. The small-house busi- tical philosophy of professional 
ness was the architect's—which- practice. Individual theories of the 
ever method one chose to follow, esthetic and scientific features, al

though often high-minded, are ad- 
Six years had passed when the mirable qualities to which all good 

recent request came from the architects aspire but are not ap- 
Board (September, 1944) asking plicable in my State beyond the 
each Chapter to check up on its ability of the building industry 
small-house problem, and report and the public to understand and 
back to the Octagon. Our Di- their willingness to go along with 
visional Chairman, Vice-President them. For an architect to 
Lucian Dent of the Tennessee 
Chapter, appointed a committee to 
comply. This committee made a 
thorough check, consulting 
section of all the building industry, 
the mortgage bankers, FHA, City 
Building Inspector, and clients.

was

recognize this is also an admirable qual
ity, and a promotion of the prac
tical efficiency of the profession, 
which (lest we forget) is also an 
object of The American Institute 
of Architects (Chapter 1, Article 
1, Section 2 of the By-Laws).

a cross-

"A live regional architecture is one in which each 
building is an individual expression of native feeling i . 
terms of progressive techniques.”—Robert Woods Ken
nedy in Pencil Points.

new
m
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The Church and the Architectural Profession
By C. Harry Atkinson

EKetpts from an informal address before a ^
Conference on Church Architecture, New York City, January >,

My duties as consultant on some one will give them a rough 
church building problems plan as a suggestion on procedure, 

take me annually into some two This particular group is a sizable 
hundred church edifices. They one. Very frankly, it must be 
bring me into intimate contact with reckoned with. Its needs are 
the needs of as many churches, greatest; its sense of want is least 
large and small, in some thirty-four of all its assets. Please do not 
states. What is stated here is shrug its members off. They have 
based upon this “grass roots” ex- some justification for their preju- 
perience. In no way is it to be dice. So-called church architects 
considered the opinion of an expert have visited some terrible, costly 
in church design. Rather it is the and inefficient monstrosities upon 
voice of a sort of middle-man to church committees. 
which you are listening. It is my 2. The second group is made up 
privilege very earnestly to endeav- of those who are too gullible, 
or to sell the idea of architectural Faced by the many difficulties and 
service to the many local churches the complexities of a modern church 
where building plans are being building program, they engage the 
formulated. first architect who comes along

In the course of my many con- with a plausible sales talk, 
ferences with church building com- bright pictures, and an offer -of 
mittees, it becomes evident that free sketches. The outcome of 
their attitudes toward the advis- this love at first sight is seldom, if 
ability of procuring professional ever, a happy one. 
architectural service fall into one 3. My third group is made up 
of three classifications: of folks who fully appreciate the

1. The group with a strong value of good craftsmanship. They 
prejudice against procuring and believe the best is none too good 
paying for such professional serv- when it comes to building their 
ice on the ground that it is a church edifice. They expect to 
needless expense, that the archi- procure and to pay for services 
tects sadly bungled the design of rendered. But you will find the 
such-and-such a church edifice, and clergy and the lay teachers in these 
that the local building contractors churches keenly aware of the best 

build anything they need, if procedures in religious education,

some

can
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in conducting public worship, and 
in taking care of the social needs 
of their parishes. The architect 
who wishes to win the confidence 
of this group will need to be abreast 
of the best that is being done and 
written in the field of modern 
churchmanship. It is a far cry 
from the church program of twen
ty-five years ago to that of the 
best churches of this decade. Such 
churches want a great deal from 
the architectural profession.

four qualifications are given special 
emphasis.

1. The basic importance of pro
curing the services of a competent 
church architect.

2. A good church architect does 
not give free sketches as a means 
of obtaining a contract. His pro
fessional code forbids this.

3. We urge churches to select 
their architect as they would a 
surgeon, on the basis of his estab
lished record. Good church archi
tects do not use high - pressureMembers of the architectural methods to sell their services or to 

profession will be pleased to learn obtain contracts for service, 
that the official church building 4, ^ good church architect 
representatives of some twenty-six promises under his American In- 
Protestant denominations have of Architects contract to
formed themselves in the Building produce a satisfactory solution to
Committee of the Home Missions problem in hand. We urge
Council of North America. This churches to give the architect 
Committee supports a Bureau of gome freedom in working out their 
Church Architecture with a Di- problem.
rector and an office staff in New Some of us go a step further.
York City. This Bureau prepares g^v beware of the architect
and distributes literature covering who will violate his architectural 
church building problems. Where- code. If he violates this obliga- 
ever possible, on-the-grounds serv- tion, can he be trusted in other 
ice is given to the local churches, matters related to his contrac- 
either by the Director or by the tural obligation? 
representative of the particular We all have much to gain by 
denomination concerned. Helpful having our churches served by the
counsel is given on the best pro
cedures relative to church erection 
problems. The official literatu 
sent out by the Bureau and by the have been known to work through 
several church boards to their some member of the church’s offi- 
constituent churches seeks to cul- cial board. It may be a builder, 
tivate a justified confidence in the or some other person who has an 
ability of the carefully chosen at- interest in the contract or some 
chitect. At least the following personal reason for favoring a cer-

proven craftsman rather than by' 
the smoothest salesman.

In some instances architectsre
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afford to experiment with untried 
materials or radical departures in 
design. Any serious mistakes 
made in the erection of a church 
edifice bring down a financial ca
lamity upon the members and in
vite upon the building committee 
and the architect the judgment of 
several generations of church folk 
who have to suffer the conse
quences of rash experimentation. 
Nevertheless, most of our churches 
welcome the use of new materials 
of proven worth and want their 
architect to bring something new 
and distinctive to the design of 
their new edifice.

tain architect. Such connivance 
must ultimately show up in fric
tion within the church organiza
tion. Anything off-color in any 
of the contractural undertakings 
or an unhappy result in the build
ing program does serious injury to 
the church and may handicap the 
clergyman in charge and the mem
bers of his parish for years to come. 
We earnestly want each architect 
who seeks to lay hands on plan
ning the House of God to think 
of these things. Most architects 
do. A few forget themselves.

We should also give brief con
sideration to the architect who 
promises to build a church edifice 
for a price beneath the market. 
Frequently he makes his promise 
without even a set of drawings 
before him upon which he can base 
an estimate, specifications have 
never been thought of. Such ap
peals on the basis of economy na
turally carry weight. Sometimes 
this appeal wins the contract. But 
that is only the beginning. Later 
on the church finds the building 
proposed cannot be built for the 
estimated cost. In their disap
pointment they then have either to 
resort to additional unwarranted 
borrowing, or to putting up with 
a half-finished building when a 
completed structure was promised.

The church is by nature conser
vative. She gathers up in her life 
a long and worthy tradition. This 
should be reflected in her build
ings. Few, if any churches, can

The Church Architect’s Guild, 
for many years sponsored by The 
Christian Herald, continues to do 
excellent work in fostering among 
the members of the architectural 
profession a concern and a love for 
all that pertains to building the 
House of God. At the present 
time this Guild is carrying a pro
gram of education concerning the 
art of church building to the theo
logical schools of the nation. Mem
bership in this worthy organization 
is based upon the craftsman’s in
terest in, love for, and proven abil
ity in designing creditable church 
edifices. It is a hope of the 
churches that more and more archi
tects will qualify for membership 
in this organization and thereby 
make themselves available to 
churches seeking professional help 
with their building problems.

We say this at a time when it
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Saginaw, Mkh.
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is estimated that there is $500,- own personal faith in God and love 
000,000 worth of church building for his church, or through a sym- 
to be carried on within a few years pathetic identification of himself 
following the end of the present with the mission of the church, 
world conflict. Samplings taken brings his skill to designing the 
from some thirty states show 268 house of prayer, will render 
churches from my own denomina
tion with active building programs 
under way and upwards of a mil
lion and a quarter dollars on hand, 
with many more times this amount 
to be raised by the time erection 
begins.

The architect who, through his

a greatand lasting service to mankind. He 
deals in things eternal. He will 
come to know many fine people of 
sincere and self-forgetful dedica
tion. To merit their praise and 
to enjoy their appreciation is no 
small reward in a world of fleet
ing values.

Saving Europe's Art
IN TWO PARTS—PART I

By Charles Rufus Morey
MARQUAND PROFESSOR OF ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Adapted from the magazioe Art News, and cleared through 
the Office of War Information. Part I of the article, herewith, 
deals with the organization of the effort; Part II 

deals with the results. to follow,

N December 29, 1943, Gen
eral Eisenhower issued theo allows. If we have to choose be

tween destroying a famous building 
following general order to the and sacrificing our own men, then 
troops in Italy: our men’s lives count infinitely 

and the building must 
country which has contributed a But the choice is not always 
great deal to our cultural heritage, 
a country rich in monuments which

'Today we are fighting in a more go-
so

clear-cut as that. In many cases
the monuments can be spared with
out detriment to operational needs, 

in their old age illustrate, the Nothing can stand against the 
growth of the civilization which is

by their creation helped, and now

argument of military necessity ... . 
ours. We are bound to respect But the phrase 'military necessity’ 
those monuments so far as war is sometimes used where it would
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tural Treasures in War Areas.
almost im-

be more truthful to speak of mili
tary convenience or even of personal This Committee 
convenience. I do not want it to mediately put into action by a grant 
cloak slackness or indifference. It from the Rockefeller Foundation, 
is the responsibility of higher com- and enlarged itself by taking in 
manders to determine through representatives from all the or- 
AMG officers the locations of his- ganizations ^hich had a stake, so 

whether they to speak, in the conservation of
It held its

was

torical monuments, 
be immediately ahead of 
lines or in areas occupied by us.
This information, passed to lower with a membership of archivists, 
echelons through normal channels, librarians, archaeologists, directors 
places the responsibility on all of scientific laboratories, museum 
commanders of complying with the heads, and teachers of art history.

Some of these were later appointed 
the President’s Commission for 

the Protection and Salvage of Artis-

front Europe’s monuments,
first full meeting in June, 1943,our

spirit of this letter.”
This order marked the culmina- to 

tion of a plan to organize the pro
tection of monuments of art and tic and Historic Monuments in
history in war areas, which had War Areas, which was set up two

before at the months later, with Mr. Justice 
Roberts as its chairman.

General Eisenhower’s order di-

started just a year 
instance of the Army itself. In De
cember 1942, the Harvard Group 
of American Defense was asked by rects commanders “to determine 
the Army to list, in Mediterranean through AMG officers the locations 
countries menaced by the war, the of historic monuments,” These of

ficers were the next step in the or-sites which should be protected as
ganization of salvage, and a 
ber of them are now in the field, 
with the special designation of 
“Advisers on Monuments, Fine 

They are

num-of artistic or historic importance, 
so far as military needs allowed.
The lists prepared at Harvard 
formed the basis of an extensive
mapping of Europe with reference Arts and Archives.

former museum curators, archi-to its cultural treasures which was 
begun early in 1943 by a commit- 

of the American Council of 
Learned Societies called the “Com- 

the Preservation of Cul-

art-historians, equipped fortects.
their job with data prepared for 
them by the Harvard Group and 
the Council of Learned Societies

tee

mittee on
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Committee mentioned above. All ed . . as was done with many 
through 1943 these committees ancient, medieval and Renaissance 
have been making special maps for buildings. The Chief of Staff 
the forces in the field, on which evidently conscious of the military 
the location of every museum, art fact that all armies are entirely 
gallery, laboratory, library, archives composed of souvenir hunters. G. I. 
collection, historical monument, is boots, also, are bad for 
plainly marked. A list of all these mosaic floors, as was discovered too 
accompanies each map, explaining late, by the British officer who 
briefly the

was

ancient

wasimportance of each tiying to preserve the Roman 
item, and at the end of the list are mains in North Africa during the 
given the names and addresses of Allied occupation. Even the 
the personnel known to have been gineers are not always particular 
attached to such museums, libraries, as to the source of their building 
etc., before the War. The officers material, and one emergency field 
arc instructed to get in touch with manual used in the present War 
such men as far as they can be found actually suggested a nearby ruin of 
and are available, since they are capital archaeological importance, 
the best sources of information as a good place to get paving blocks 
regarding the monuments once in for roads, 
their care, and deeply concerned, 
whether friend or foe, in the preser
vation of their charges. The \ 
and lists are photographed together, 
reproduced in very large editions, 
and shipped to the air and ground 
forces at the front. Most of them 
are maps of towns and cities, but 
there are regional maps as well, 
making in all a total so far 
pared of about 700.

General Eisenhower’s Chief of , , ^ « t.- • r
Oft- I , t- 5 . ^ And Zaron, Architect-in-Chiet,Staff supplemented h.s order with B„athing a sigh of deep relief,

Drooled as he chewed a lotus leaf, 
“Cairene” for “I should

re-

en-

(To be cootinued)

maps Cost Plus
When Cheops built the Pyramids 
I doubt if he took many bids.
He simply said, go to it, kids, 

There'$ pepper in your curry. Your plan I see is on the square, 
Your elevation is a bear,
It‘s bound to make the tourist 

The slaves began to scurry.pre stare.

authorization to commanders 
close and put out of bounds for

to

worry . 
Louis La Bbaumb.troops any of the buildings list-
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Approvalftit

By Daniel Paul Higgins
or EGCEIU & HlGGlHa, ARCHITECTS

Tradition is a powerful factor question which presumes that the 
in architecture and it is also architect can not have the right to 

powerful in the building industry, disapprove will raise a unanimous 
because the architect will brook cry of opposition, 
no intrusion within the realm of Let us be specific and see what 
his imperialistic domain. might happen.

Does the architect wield su- An owner decides that a com- 
preme authority or does he not? plete motion-picture booth and 
Should he be supreme or not? If equipment shall be installed, and 
he is supreme, does he incur any it is included in the architect’s 
particular responsibility by virtue specifications; regardless of how it 
of the fact that he deliberately got there, whether through the 
renders the decisions or chooses not architect himself or through his 
to make decisions? engineers, it will, at some place in

It is no concern of mine here the contractural document, come 
whether tradition has a halo or under the heading, ‘'subject to ap-

. I am concerned whether or proval of the architect”. In the
of construction the architectnot

not an architect must or must not have a position of unquestioned notes the booth and equipment are 
authority based solely on a dignity installed properly and in accor- 
fitting a hallowed profession. Be dance with shop drawings the 
that as it may, and I do not imply architect and the engineer ap- 
any diminishing in the glory or proved. At least he thinks so. The 
heights architecture can attain; my power is turned on and the equip- 
point is solely, does the architect ment operates. The architect issues 
actually mean what he says and a certificate and approves payment,
is he willing to pay the price pe- and later, even approves the com-
culiar to occupancy of an exalted plete job in order that the con-
position? tractor may be paid in full. A

In view of the ramifications, Certificate of Occupancy may be 
scientific advances, special talents issued, and the owner takes pos- 

quired, and other reasons all can session, confident that the architect 
dily interject here, can the arch- is assured everything is just as it 

itect any longer presume to carry should be.
his shoulders completely the de- After a relatively short time, 

cision for “approvals” or “disap- an explosion occurs in the motion- 
provals”? I realize at once that any picture booth and the operator is

course

re
rea

on
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fatally injured. The police and the specification calling for work 
district attorney are satisfied that to be done “subject to the approval 
there was no negligence on the part of the architect”, the architect then 
of the owner. The owner, archi
tect and contractor do not take 
steps to investigate because they 

sure they had done their part 
at the time of construction.

The case of the late deceased

must face the inevitable question: 
“Well, then, you approved this 
equipment. Did you examine this 
equipment? How do you know it 
was in perfect condition ? How 
could you approve payment for it? 

operator eventually is settled by What do you mean when 
the Workmen’s Compensation. The yourself say, ‘Work shall be ir. 
Commissioner of Insurance would stalled subject to approval of the 
like to collect if he can; lawyers architect’? 
for the decedent’s family inves
tigate and bring in experts to ex
plore the entire accident, 
knownst to any of the previous 
principals, certain fundamental de
fects are found in the equipment 
which had been “approved’ by 
eral competent and presumably 
financially able 
a suit for damages against the

any

are

you
in-

And when you, as architect, try 
before a judge and jury to explain 
you did not mean “approval” of 
the machine in all its details, the 
plaintiffs lawyer will ask

Unbe-

you:“Why, if you did not mean that, 
did you not say what you did 
mean?” What will the jury be- 

concerns. Result: lieve? They are not accustomed
; man- to interpretations known within 

ufacturer, the contractor, the archi- the field of architecture or build- 
tect, and the engineer. ing. When other defendants point

The architect is firmly convinced out that the work was under the 
he is not responsible; how could supervision of the architect, 
he be? The architect is not a man- w'hom they relied for direction and 
ufacturer, he is not an electrical “approvals”, as called for by the 
contractor equipped to install such contract documents, whom then i 
equipment, nor is he an engineer; the jury to believe? 
thus he is not able to pass on the When that jury goes out fo 
merits of the equipment. Quite verdict in a death case and 
true! But then the architect is put stand on a slim thread involving 
on the stand and identifies the your interpretation of what you 
builder’s contractural documents mean by “approval”, and you face 
and admits that he, as architect, a verdict which could terminate 
wrote these specifications, approved your happy association rvitbin a 
the shop drawings, issued approv- hallowed profession, you will be 
als of contractor’s requisitions, ap- quite willing to divest yourself of 
proved the complete project. When the halos and tradition and be 
called upon to identify sections of

sev

en

IS

r a
vou

ever 
few limiting orso grateful for
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conjecturing, but results from a 
court case in which we were in
volved but escaped an adverse ver- 

The architect permits the re- diet. I cannot discuss this particu- 
tained consulting structural and lar case, as the other defendants
mechanical engineers to write their suffered a heavy financial verdict,

and I do not imply any opinion 
whatsoever about that verdict.

I am interested here only in

qualifying clauses which said what 
meant and meant what youyou

said!

own specifications and establish the 
architect as the source of final ap
proval; and I don’t mean that the 
engineer is unwilling to accept the what the architectural profession 
authority and liability for his own should do in maintaining or clari- 
work. What does the average fying the traditional attitude and 
architect know about air condi- practice of “subject to approval of 
tioning, thermostatic controls, ele- the architect”, 
vator mechanics, structural strength Are we afraid of anything? We 

the adequacy of many materials? do proclaim that we retain the va- 
If not, why must the architect pre- rious consulting engineers. Are we 
suoie to be able to pass judgment hesitant to say that we are not

qualified to pass on their work? If 
we are qualified, why did we re
tain them? If we are not quali
fied—and most of us are not engi-

or

on these matters ?
I have no argument with the 

architect who wants a position on 
a pedestal and who presumes he is 
an encyclopedia of data and knowl- neers—why not have our contrac- 
edge, nor can I have any sjinpathy tural documents clearly define the 
when he stands before the court various spheres of control and still 
and hears a judgment against him retain for ourselves all rights we 
on a matter which de facto he was require to pass on engineering de- 
not qualified to pass on. I do tails related to the esthetic side? I 
think that we, as architects, are feel this is a matter for our own 
not doing our profession justice A.I.A. to review, and that our 
when we set ourselves up as the General Conditions should define 
ultimate voice, and include in our exactly what is meant by expres- 
scope, work, equipment and ma- sions which are traditional and well 
terials we know little or nothing understood by us, but which sound 
about. Maybe this comes as a weak and vacillating when present- 
shock, but it is true. Perhaps we ed in court.
are shortsighted, and one day the Look at your own General Con- 
halo may shrink and the inherited ditions and your own specifications, 
dignity may vanish through an and just sample them for an im- 
explosion which exposes us to se- portant job; see how many times 
vere and possibly just criticism. you say “subject to the approval 

My idea is not based on idle of the architect”, and ask yourself
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whether you personally could pass 
judgment or could members of 
your organization.

In the court case already men
tioned, the owner retained the en
gineer through an owner-engineer 
contract. That is really the rea
son why we and the profession did 
not suffer a severe blow.

The fact that several defend
ants were held for an act which 
took place long after a building 
was occupied, and in fact was be
ing demolished, although none of 
these same defendants was con
cerned with the demolition—may 
open the door for many lawsuits 
which otherwise never would be 
contemplated.

If we want the exalted position,

are we willing to accept the liabil
ity? If we are not equipped to 
accept full and complete liability 
for passing judgment on every 
single item in a total project, why 
don’t we say so? We must have 
the responsibility for everything 
which affects design. Why don’t 
we clarify this? Clarification and 
limitation will not change one iota 
the complete service we now rend-

We, in this office, are now in
volved in an exhaustive study of 
just such clarification and limita
tion designed to give us every bit 
of authority we need, but also to 
place our feet on the ground and 
dispel future possibilities of as
suming heavy financial liabilities.

er.

John Stewardson—A Portrait Sketch 
By John V. Van Pelt, F.A.I.A.

HE old ship Westernland— 
making its last trip from 

Philadelphia to Antwerp—a gal
lant little ship, though she took 
fourteen days for the crossing.

On deck, a boy of fourteen, still 
in knickerbockers, lying in a steam
er chair with a pair of crutches 
beside him. The boy is intoxicated 
with the nebulous glamour of going 
to Paris to become an architect— 
years off, but some day if he keeps 
at it.

Beside the boy, a woman in 
black—his mother.

The boat has left the bay. It 
begins to dip, so small it rolls like 
a toy at the whim of the ocean’s 
equinoxial waves. Passengers, with 
mufflers tucked in snugly, are al
ready tramping up and down the 
deck.

Two young men approach the 
boy’s mother. One, with the dark 
eyes of a poet, black hair, tawny 
skin, inhibited in manner, lingers

T
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The fourteen used to cDmman- 
deer the smoking-room at the stern 
end of the deck and have up one 
of the steerage to pose for them. 
Despite the rolling of the ship, 
some fairly good studies were 
turned out.

As camaraderie replaced the 
formality of the first day, the 
embryo architect discovered a very 
kind and gentle heart in John 
Stewardson. It became apparent 
that the latter was willing to re
spond to the requests and minister 
to the happiness of boys. In this 
instance, the requests registered an 
insatiable desire for stories—pre
ferably stories about Paris.

“Well,” he began, “I might tell 
you a short story about a nouveau 
in one of the architectural studios 
of the Ecole.

“He was the descendant of one 
of the noble families of Rumania. 
They had lost their estates in 
some political upheaval and the 
5'oung fellow had come to study in 
Paris.

by the rail, looking off over the 
ocean. The other, fairly tall, slight 
of build, sensitive features and the 
courtly charm of old Philadelphia, 
leans down to speak. Addressing 
the woman in black by name, he 
adds, “I am John Stewardson. I 
have a letter of introduction for 
you.”

John Stewardson was at that 
time partner in the budding firm 
of Cope & Stewardson. At a later 
date, he designed the beautiful 
dormitory group of the University 
of Pennsylvania and some of the 
Princeton building^. When he 
sailed on the esternland, only 
two or three years had passed since 
his return from the Beaux Arts in 
Paris. He and his traveling com
panion, Wilson Eyre, were off for 
a short vacation in Italy to study 
old Italian stained glass.

In this way the trip began. It 
became a pleasant memory to all 
the passengers—for one reason, 
because they were so few in num
ber and individually so interesting. 
Of the men, there were only 
twenty-eight, and when the cen
sus had been taken, fourteen— 
just half—were either architects 
or painters, provided the boy 
designated a man and an archi
tect. They called him the embryo 
architect.

“I don’t know why, but his 
fellow students decided he needed 
discipline and decreed that he must 
be crucified. So they took him out, 
stripped him naked, except for a 
loin cloth and, with a ladder, 
raised him up on the wall of a 
house on the rue Bonaparte—it

was
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runs past the Ecole, you know. 
There they tied him by his wrists 
and feet. They padded the cords, 

as not really to hurt him; but 
the effect, seen from below, 
quite dramatic.

the students sacred blue pigs and 
camels, with a string of quaint 
French oaths and turned to hurry 
off for his aides. Then, to his sur
prise, the crucified student called 
to him, begging to be let alone, 

up, ‘I would rather stay here ’till my 
and were delightedly'studying the comrades want to take me down,’ 
picture, when a sergent-de-ville—

so
was

'They had barely got him

he pleaded. ‘They will do it when
a cop, you know- ame down the they are ready.’ 

At first thestreet. The students quickly faded 
away, all but the crucified 
the wall.

sergent was un-
one on willing; but he finally moved

and then appeared the joyous stu
dents, delighted with the attitude 
of the young fellow. They had 
him down in a trice, and, hoisting 
him on their shoulders, bore him 
off in a triumphal march to their 

The sergent-de-ville went off favorite cafe, the Deux Magots.” 
run to the paste, to get re- “Were you there?” the boy 

enforcements to take the

away,

It wasn’t until the sergent
came opposite the victim, that he 
saw him. Then he stopped short 
in his tracks. I don’t wonder; do 
you?

on a
young asked, 

stu-man down. Meanwhile, the 
dents came back and took him off,

Oh, if I told you that I might 
be caught and put in prison for dis- 

so that when the arms of the law turbing the peace.”
“Why, they wouldn’t do 

thing to you now,” the boy urged. 
“This isn’t France.”

returned there was no one in the 
rue Bonaparte to rescue. any-

“Perforce, the sergent dismissed
his cohorts; they went off and he “Yes; but I might want to go 
resumed his beat. Imagine his back there.” The practicing archi- 
astonishment and rage when, on tect’s gaze grew wistful. ‘ I envy 
turning the corner into the rue des you with it all before, instead of 
Beaux Arts, he was again con- behind you,” he said slowly, 
fronted with the crucified one on “Tell me another story.' 
the second-story wall of a building boy was insatiable, 
two doors off.

The

All right,” John Stewardson 
Just one more. It willThe sergent was furious, called agreed.
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of super-president, elected in a 
great meeting of all the students 
of all the studios.

“The man to whom he imparted 
this transcendent thought seemed 
deeply impressed. He called

of the other anciens and they

show you the histrionic ability of 
the French and their spontaneous 
and keen sense of humor.

“It is about the painters’ studios 
called Julien’s. Julien had been a 
model, or a prizefighter, some 
the fellows said. At any rate, he 
had business sense, for he devised 
the remunerative scheme of paying 

of the best-known artists of

overof
some
agreed that the matter must be 
broached to the different studios. 
It was most opportune, they said, 
because in a day or two the an
nual meeting was to take place.

wonderful,

some
the day to criticize classes of young 

who hoped to become greatmen
painters themselves. The individ
ual studio went by the name of its friend,’ one of them told the young 
master—^Atelier Bouguereau, Atel- fellow, shaking his hand solemnly, 
ier Lefebvre, and so forth. The ‘Yes,’ said another, ‘it is an idea

divisions of caste between quite astounding.’
‘They flattered him ’till he took 

to the cafe for an

'You are my

same
attcien and nouveau existed as in 
the architects’ studios, except that them all over 
there were no charrettes. The stu- apertif. There, with representa

tives from other studios, the plansdents elected their mossier or pres
ident, who acted for each atelier were matured.

“The joint meeting of all the
studios was held two days later.

in all communal matters.

The idea of having a mossier gen- 
As happens every once in a era/ was acclaimed as one of the 

new member most vitalizing conceptions of all 
Elections were proposed 

of the oldest

while in any group, a
time.both fresh andjoined, who was

conceited. He had hardly been forthwith, and one
and most influential of the anciensthere a day, when he began to give

every one advice, and one of the was nominated. Then the mossier 
suggestions he generously bestowed of our nouveau's studio rose and 
upon his new friends was the bril- said that as this stupendous thought 
liant idea that all the Julien stu- had emanated from his young 

should be bound together by friend, he felt this youthful genius
qualified than any onedies

having a ^mossier general', a sort was more
March,I194S
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else to discharge the arduous du
ties incumbent upon such an exalted 
office, and he wished to nominate 
him as mossier genercA of all the 
Julien Ateliers.

“These sentiments aroused 
uproar of enthusiastic handclapping 
and shouts. The nomination 
seconded in a chorus, and amid a 
deafening clamor the nominations 
were closed and the balloting 
began.

expense to him—in appropriate 
compliance with custom, when 
he took them all off to the 
failing cafe.

“Two more days had passed, the 
new mossier spending his time 
arranging the silhouettes of anciens 
hanging on the wall. All was quiet 
in the studios during the morning 
session. Everyone was busy, assidu
ously drawing or painting 'acade
mies*—studies from life, John. 
Suddenly a knock sounded at the 
door. A nouveau went to answer it. 
He returned to say that the con
cierge was outside, announcing the 
visit of a ‘Russian prince,’ 
teur of art who would like to 
the studio from which such 
talent had emanated.

“The mossier general hurried to 
do the honors, and, amidst a pro
fusion of low bows on both sides, 
said he would be delighted. So the 
‘Russian prince’ and his suite 
escorted from studio to studio. 
‘This is the Atelier Bouguereau,’ 
the mossier general explained; ‘this 
is Monsieur Lefebvre’s atelier.’ 
Silhouettes of former students who 
had attained fame were pointed out. 
A few mistakes were made; but 
the ‘Russian prince’ appeared un
aware of them. At last the tour 
completed, and the prince declared 
himself prostrated by the sur-

never-

an re-

was

“The ancien received a certain 
number of votes; but the 
whelming majority went to the 
nouveau. Someone proposed that 
it be made unanimous, and, in the 
midst of pandemonium, a vote was 
taken.

over-

an ama-
see

great
It failed. One vote stood out

against it. Then it was discovered 
that the single vote had been 
by the disappointed candidate, 
and,

cast

upon exposure, he slunk 
Theaway.

touched by a 
pity, for he ran after the shamed 
ancien and brought him back. 
After that, a new vote was taken 
and, this time, the 
elected unanimously—mossier of 
the combined Julien Ateliers.

nouveau seemed were
generous feeling of

nouveau was

“Blushingly the candidate ac
cepted the great honor bestowed 
upon him by his dear camarades, 
and the evening ended—at some

was
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Julien was a shrewd customer and 
he did not know how far the farce 
might go. He might lose the in
come of a student’s fees if it went 
too far.

“So he took the young man aside 
and said, ”Mon ami, you know 
youth is youth. You must not take 
this little play too seriously.*

“The young fellow was hard to 
convince; but at last he grasped 
the fact that it was not true, that 
it was all a farce, that he was not 
really a mossier general, that the 
‘Russian prince’ was only a hand
some, fun-loving ancien, though he 
might be an excellent actor, that 
the ‘Imperial Order of the Pump
kin' was only a figment of his com
rades’ brains, and its cherished 
emblem only a bit of orange rib
bon.’’

passing courtesy of his guide. He 
left, insisting that an undying feel
ing of debt would always remain in 
his heart, a torch of memory that 
would burn unquenchably as long 
as he might live, a fire kindled by 
the generous welcome of the mos
sier general.

"Next morning, a new commo
tion was created by the advent of 
an envoy from the prince. Before 
the assembled studios, he pros
trated himself in a low bow be
fore the mossier general, and then 
produced the orange ribbon and in
signia of the ‘Imperial Order of 
the Pumpkin,’ which he presented 
as a small mark of the prince’s 
gratitude. Pinning the insignia on 
the palpitating breast of mossier 
general he kissed him on both cheeks 
—a slight perfume of garlic per
vading the ceremony—and, his 
mission accomplished, withdrew, 
bearing the mossier general’s as
surance that he would ever wear 
it as his most cherished possession.”

Stewardson paused in his narra
tive, his affectionate, if quizzical 
smile enveloping the boy. The lat
ter sat with mouth agape, hardly 
knowing what to believe.

“What happened then?" he 
asked at length.

“The end is not so interesting,” 
the story-teller said.

“I think it was rotten of them!” 
the boy burst out. “I don’t see 
how they could be so mean.” 

“Perhaps, in the end it was good 
for the nouveau’’ the man mused. 
“At any rate, Julien was well 
served for exploding the bubble so 
cruelly. The student vanished, and 
was never seen again in the Quar- 
tier Latin. So Julien did lose the 
tuition.”

John Stewardson became a sort 
of mentor to the boy, though the 
latter never saw him again. HeMonsieur
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always answered the youthful as
pirant’s letters when advice was 
needed; what books about archi
tecture to read, for instance. His 
suggestions always showed a sen
sitive understanding of the deeper 
meaning of architecture as an art.

One of the visions the boy cher
ished and hoped to make real was 
of another meeting with John 
Stewardson, when he too had fin
ished with Paris. It was denied 
him.

when his engagement to a brilliant 
and beautiful Southern girl was an
nounced. A few days before the 
wedding was to take place, the 
Schuylkill River froze and he and 
his old friend, Wilson Eyre, went 
skating. As it began to grow dark, 
John Stewardson glided away 
from the crowd. The ice in that 
part of the river was thin, and he 
never returned.

His death was a cruel loss to 
his profession and to his many, 
many friends. He was one of 
America’s most able architects and 
one of Nature’s truest noblemen.

Stewardson had never married; 
and all his friends were delighted

Architecture on the Air
By Giles V. van der Bogert

ALBANY CHAPTER, A.I.A.

Excerpts from an article in Empire State Architect 
for November-December, 1944.

President of Union College, my 
idea of broadcasting architectural 
history over the air. Being deeply 
interested in American history and 
more particularly in the history of 
New York State, Dr. Fox was ex
tremely sympathetic. Under the 
franchise of WGY, that station 
must devote a certain amount of 
time to educational programs. 
Considerable of this time had been 
given to Union College, and Dr. 
Fox generously offered to devote

HAD LONG FELT that the radio 
offered great potentialities to 

the profession for education pur
poses. I realized that the Chapter 
could bear no expense in promoting 
a program. In fact, the experience 
of the national organization had 
been that, even with generous con
tributions by the members, the cost 
of maintaining a program was pro
hibitive.

Just by chance 1 happened to 
discuss with Dixon Ryan Fox,

I
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some of it to the experiment. The 
format was arranged, presented to 
the program manager of WGY 
and, under the title “Walls Tell a 
Story,” the program went on the 
air.

The original format, based upon 
fifteen minutes’ time, was designed 
so that an historian would discuss 
the general historical background 
and an architect the architecture 
of a period. In this way it was 
felt that the monotony of a single 
voice would be overa>me.

It was gratifying at the end of 
the ten weeks’ trial to have WGY 
request that the program be con
tinued. Of course, it is difficult to 
judge the extent to which the 
public listens to such a broadcast, 
except through letters received 
commenting upon the subject mat
ter, requests for scripts, etc.; but 
enough were received to justify its

continuance for almost two years. 
Then “Walls Tell a Story” be
came a war casualty. Our time 
was given over to OWI to pro
mote bond sales and the like, but 
with the dawn of peace we sin
cerely hope that Walls will again 
Tell Their Story.

The experiment has been criti
cized by some of the profession be
cause of its historical element, it 
being felt that the architect and 
his philosophies should be pro
moted. But this is beside the point. 
The format does not matter. What 
does matter is that each week the 
word “Architect” was broadcast 
for hundreds to hear, and what is 
more pertinent, at no cost, except 
in time, to any association or indi
vidual. Now in what better way 
can we begin on the much harped- 
on “Public Relations”?

Awards in Flexible Heating Competition

Sponsored by the Bituminous 
Coal Institute and conducted 

by Kenneth K. Stowell as profes
sional adviser, the recently judged 
Flexible Heating Competition re
sulted in the following awards, all 
in War Bonds:

Fint Prize, $1,500, to Elliott 
L, Whitaker, Dept, of Architec
ture, Pennsylvania State College.
Second Prize, $1,000, to Stephen 
J. Ailing, Cincinnati, Ohio. Third 
Prize, $750, to Kenneth M. Nishi- 
moto, Rivers, Ariz.

Fifteen awards of $100 each: 
William P. Brower, Glen Rock, 
N. J.; Robert A. Deshon, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Walter H. Gruber, 
New York City; Henry Hebbein, 
New York City; Charles K. Hir- 
zel, Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Capt. 
Karl Kamrath, Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex.; Theodore Luderowski, Alex
andria, Va.; Lee C. Mielke and 
Lawrence L. Smith, Chicago; Wil
liam G. Moeckel, Wilmington, 
Del.; George R. Russo, Camden, 
N. j.; Simon Schmiderer, New
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York City; Joseph Shilowitz, Jcr- The Jury: Prof. Ernest Pick- 
sey City, N, J.; Frederick W. ering, Cincinnati, O.; Cameron 
Stritzel, Columbus, O.; Fred Van Clark, New York City; Roland 
Wageningen, New York City;
Frederick W. Westman, Milton,
Mass.

Wank, Detroit; Harris Armstrong, 
St. Louis; Carroll F. Hardy, Cin
cinnati.

Inside the Post-War House
By Howard Myers

PUBLISHER OF THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM

Part of an address before the Grand Rapids Furniture Forum, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., January 3, 1945. The address con
tained, in addition, much constructive suggestion having to do 

with furniture design and manufacture.

w E ARE TOLD that one million 
houses a year is the post

war goal. If building is that good, 
the impact on Grand Rapids and 
the furniture business generally 
will be prodigious. Prodigious not 
only because of the direct result 
but because the sale of new furni
ture, like the sale of new houses, 
begets more sales. That fine bit of 
Americana, keeping an envious eye 
on the Joneses, will be as active 
as ever after the War. Should the 
all-out optimists prevail, we shall 
all be affluent members of the 
Jones clan, with two overstuffed 
chairs in every living room.

Will the first post-War houses 
be appreciably different? No. The 
first new selling feature will be 
neither in design nor construction. 
It will be a financial arrangement 
by which the buyer will for the 
first time get a complete house, in

cluding range, refrigeration and 
perhaps other consumer durables 
under the mortgage—a major re
form, making available this wife
saving equipment from the day the 
new house is occupied.

Perhaps the only other major 
improvement to be generally antici
pated in the first building year is 
more and better storage space. No 
small house built in the last ten 
years has sufficient storage space 
and no house built at any time has 
the storage space intelligently or
ganized. Watch for the storage 
wall—replacement of interior par
titions with unit compartments 
permitting controlled, flexible 
storage of everything from skis 
to Aunt Minnie’s Easter bonnet.

When will post-War houses start 
showing substantial changes? It 
seems clearly predictable that ma
jor changes will appear in a few
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a few feet and the other bedrooms, 
which will be two in number in 
small houses, will not measure 
much over 10' x 12'.

Obviously this calls for furni
ture reduced in scale, a major point 
illustrating the unfortunate gap 
between furniture design and cur
rent building practice.

Many small houses will be 
planned so that one or even two 
rooms may be added, often by con
version of an upstairs attic.

More attention will be given to 
outdoor living, which is not with
out its implications to the furni
ture business.

There will be structural and en
gineering improvements, but those 
mentioned are the changes which 
most concern the furniture field.

Certain results seem obvious if 
these predictions prove to be sub
stantially correct. For example, 
there will be an increase in built- 
in features, particularly storage 
units, including bedroom furniture. 
Such units obviously will save 
space in the small house, where 
space is at a premium, and will 
save work in an era when servants 
are at a premium. Whether the 
housewife joins the increasing le
gion of women who go to business 
or the equally growing number 
who will make more of a business 
of housekeeping, the trend toward 
easier living is inescapable.

There is a further and equally 
obvious conclusion. The sum of 
these changes is not a Cape Cod 
cottage or a midget French Chalet

houses at first and in many houses 
when buying apathy forces the is
sue—two or at the most three years 
after building really gets going.

Small houses will be no larger 
in their overall dimensions, but 
more open planning will make 
them seem more spacious, 
other words, the square footage 
available will be used more intelli

In

gently.
For example, space formerly 

used for a dining room, which will 
be eliminated in small houses, will 
be redistributed into the living 
area, the kitchen and a multi-pur- 

This multi-purpose 
may be merged into the liv-

pose room, 
room
ing room and by use of a curtain 
or folding partition becomes a study
or guest room.

Most small houses will be of one 
story and basementless, calling for 
a ground floor utility room and 
laundry, the latter at long last 
redeemed from its unnatural un
derground habitat.

Window areas will double, not 
because the glass-makers will it so, 
but because the sun, the breeze, the 
view, technological progress and 
the public have conspired to bring 
that about. More windows mean 
reduced wall space, emphasizing 
right-angle furniture and generally 
lower furniture to produce the sen
sation of room height which archi
tects seek. I presume such rooms 
will be less formal and furnished 
with an eye particularly on com
fort.

The master bedroom will grow
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SOLAR DECK ON A RESIDENCE AT COS

To provide an outdoor deck without waterproofing, 
for bedrooms, and a shaded dining terrace

POMERANCE & BREINES, ARCHITECTS 

Eifa Staller, photo

One of six winners in the 
Joi rnal’s Competition No. 1 journal 
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or a little Cotswold number. In 
plan and appearance it is a truly 
contemporary house. The Mod
ern approach has passed from a dis
puted trend to an accepted fact. 
Call it what you like—and if you 
care to call it what I like, you will 
call it twentieth century architec
ture—it is here to stay.

This conviction, I suspect, will 
bring forth no resounding cheers 
from certain segments of the fur
niture industry. The traditional
ists in your field, as in mine, will 
not yield easily^ But in this case.

if tail wags dogma, that will 
hardly be news.

Perhaps the aspect of this no 
longer new design concept is less 
grim than some vrould have it. I, 
for one, believe it is, and not at 
ail because of any urge to impose 
an arbitrary design standard on 
anyone. I happen to believe that 
good design, whatever its form or 
time, is to be respected. And by 
that attitude I challenge the right 
of anyone to assert that fine design 
ceased with eighteenth - century 
England.

Central Heat for a Community
IRGINIA, Minnesota, with a to economize, and an understand-
population of 12,264, is the fng of the method of operating his

first and only community in the heat system and willingness to de-
country where a central heating vote care and attention thereto,
system provides steam heat for all In addition, the community and 
homes, stores, schools and churches its residents profit through an aux
in the city. iliary use of the central heating

The municipally-owned heating plant, since the steam is first used
system, operated as a non-profit en- to generate electricity the town
terprise, burns 43,000 tons of bitu- uses before it is piped into homes
minous coal a year at $7 a ton. The and business establishments,
average householder in a five-room Every street in the town has a 
house in the city pays $70 a year to steam main, and a master thermo- 
have his house and water heated— stat controls the temperature in the 
about half of what it would cost individual houses. After the steam 
on an individual basis. Cost of has done its heating job, it drops 
heating with central steam varies, through waste pipes as water to 
just as does the cost of heating be weighed and recorded by a spe- 
with fuel, according to the ability cial meter before it is discharged 
and inclination of the consumer into the sewer.
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The one central heating plant 
has made the city virtually smoke
less, resulting in lower cleaning 
bills, fewer colds, less laundry and 
better morale. There are no ash 
receptacles, eliminating some refuse 
collection problems for the city, 
and dwelling fires are down 40 
per cent.

Central heating has been used in

portions of some of the larger cit
ies, such as New York and Phila
delphia, and appears to be quite 
feasible for use in cities having a 
normally heavy heating season. It 
has been found the most economi
cal method of heating in the ma
jority of the larger publicly and 
privately developed housing proj
ects.—Technical Bulletin, NHA.

Highlights of the Technical Press
diags. New Standard Dimensions 
for Masonry and Metal Windows; 
3 pp. t. & diags. Building Types 
Study: Savings and Loan Banks; 
11 pp. t. & ill.

The American City, Jan.: How 
Detroit Hopes to Finance $271,- 
000,000 of Post-War Municipal 
Improvements, by George F. Em
ery; 2]/2 pp. t. & ill.

Architect and Engineer, Jan.: 
A California Architect in Mexico 
City (work of Maris Pain, archi
tect) by Wm. Arthur Newman;
7 pp. t. & ill.

The Architectural Forum, Jan.: 
Planning With You (New Haven, 
Conn.); 6 pp. t. & ill. Garage 
Storage Shed (a design idea); 5 
pp, t. & ill. Post-War Building 
Techniques—1. Construction; 8 
pp. t. & ill.

Magazine of Art, Feb.; Art and 
the Industrial Design, by Serge 
Chermayeff; 4 pp. t. & ill. Report 
from Italy (as to War damage to 
buildings and pictures in Southern 
and Central Italy and in Northern 
France); 2 pp. t. ills.

Pencil Points, Jan: Orchard
Heights, Washington—FPHA 
Temporary Housing Project; 
Jones, Bouillon, Thiry & Sylliaa- 
sen, archts; 13 pp. t & ill. Watts 
Bar Project, TVA; 10 pp. t. & ill. 
Taking Stock for the Future, by 
Frank G. Lopez; 16 pp. t. & ill.

Architectural Record, Jan.: 
Modular Design Data for Ma
sonry Construction; 2 pp. t. &
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Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative.

The Triangle Group

By William Adams Delano, F.A.I.A., New York

N the January issue of the Jour
nal, under “The E d i t o r’s 

Asides”, there appeared some caus
tic comments on the so-called Tri
angle Group in Washington. If I 
rightly understand the Editor’s 
views, they are that no one—be he 
statesman or architect—is wise or 
farseeing enough to look into the 
distant future. In this I heartily 
agree. As a prejudiced admirer of 
this “error—a stupendously costly 
one — the rectification of which 
must await the energies of our 
great-great-grandchildren”, I haz
ard the guess that our great-great
grandchildren may be more lenient 
in their judgment than their great- 
great-grandfathers. It is unfortu

nate that the Triangle has 
been completed and that in its un
finished state it is judged and 
demned by men of a different, but 
perhaps not wiser, school, who give 
little consideration to the 
and psychological tempo of the pe
riod in which it was conceived. I 
would like, however, to call to the 
attention of its critics that during 
the centuries of recorded history 
many “stupendously costly 
rors have been committed the 
world over—temples in Egypt and 
Greece, palaces and cathedrals in 
Italy, France, Spain and England 
—which have given delight to 
countless millions of later gener
ations.

I never

con-

economic

er-

War Memorials

By Victor A. Matteson, F.A.I.A., Chicago

EAN Joseph Hudnut of morial cannot successfully 
Harvard University, andD serve

two purposes. The memory is 
others, would have our monuments quickly forgotten for the utility, 
and memorials serve a double pur-

(a) The perpetuation of The Washington Monument, a 
the memory of our illustrious dead ; 
and (b) Some utilitarian purpose 
such as that filled by a playground, 
music hall or church. A true me-

pose:
perfect memorial, is not an insult 
to public taste, nor does it blur the 
remembrance of the dead or render 
it ridiculous. Certainly, an in-
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scription cut in granite will tend But a utilitarian object is some-
to keep us from forgetting, if it thing more, and the memorial is 
is just that and nothing more, quickly forgotten.

Junior Licenses

By Percy Cashmore, Ridgefield, Conn.

No one should overlook the fact 
that, primarily, the practice of ar
chitecture boils down to a matter 
of design, building construction 
and business administration. And 
no architect can afford to discount 
one of these elements. The roots 
of these elements are planted in 
colleges and architectural schools, 
but they are developed into recog
nizable form only by experience. 
The schools, unfortunately for the 
reputation of the profession, tend 
to lay too much emphasis on de
sign, so that it is common to find 
young men in the profession expert 
designers but absolute laymen 
when it comes to building.

Herein lies the great danger of 
granting limited licenses. It would 
increase the number of impractical 
men already licensed. There are 
today altogether too many men 
who, either by ignorance or indif
ference, allow mechanics and sales
men to tell them how a thing 
should be built. It has reached 
the scandalous point in fact where 
an architect, taken as an individual, 
is known either as a designer or as 
a practical man. Fortunately, if 
the client is dealing with an office 
of some size, the principal’s short-

ON the assumption that they 
may be qualified to do certain 

things before being quite qualified 
for registration, an article in the 
December issue of the Journal 
advocates the issuance of licenses 
to young architects permitting 
them to practice in limited fields 
such as “Small Houses”, “Store 
Fronts and Commercial Design”, 
“Remodeling and Repairs”, and 

The author would like to 
see architecture broken down into 
sub-divisions. He believes that, as 

would expect any man to

so on.

no man
be a civil, electrical and mechani
cal engineer all at once, so we 
should not expect a man to learn 
all phases of architecture before 
he can practice.

On this we must disagree. We 
can easily agree on the engineer
ing professions, for the simple rea
son that there is nothing in com
mon between civil engineering and 
electrical or mechanical engineer
ing except the word engineering. 
Just as there is nothing in com
mon between the butcher and the 
baker except, perhaps, that they 
are both storekeepers. But archi
tecture, no matter how you sub
divide it, is still architecture.
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comings can be supplemented by and become a beneficent force i 
the qualifications of his partners 
or his assistants.
ent has to deal with a man whose 
practice is largely his personal 
ices, it is of paramount importance tj 
that the architect be well trained 
and experienced and that his Council 
knowledge and ability be not lim
ited to one or two of the three

mthe post-War world.
But when a cli-

The Producers* Council
serv-

ECENTLY ELECTED tO 
bership in The Producers’ 

were the following, with 
the names of their Official Repre
sentatives:

components. United States Quarry Tile Co.,
If young men were granted li- Canton, O. D. A. Cable, Presi- 

censes the public would suffer from dent; A. M. McMannis, Sales 
their inexperience, and resultant Mgr., alternate, 
confusion in the public mind would 
not benefit

mem-

Manufacturers’ Division, The 
a profession already National Terrazzo & Mosaic As- 

handicapped by the stigma of in- sociation, 1420 New York Ave., 
competence. N. W., Washington, D. C. T. L.

If anything, the profession must Medford, Promotion Sec’y; Elliott 
be graded upward not downward. C. Spratt, Sec’y-Treas., alternate. 
There must be no lowering of American Central Manufactur- 
standards or splitting of fine quali- ing Corporation, Connersville, Ind. 
fying hairs if the profession is to B. C. Wagner, Ass’t Gen’l Sales 
win and maintain public respect Mgr.; Charles L. Stoup, alternate.

Books Bulletins
Coaching Roads of Old New England and enjoy glimpses of the 

England. By George Francis 
Marlowe. Illustrated with

taverns, churches, old houses and 
lovely countryside. His text meets 
R. L. Stevenson’s plea: “I like a 
story to begin with an old wa)’side 
inn, where, towards the close of 
the year 17—, several gentlemen 
in three-cocked hats were pla5ang 
bowls . . . Give me a highway
man and I was full to the brim.”

pencil drawings by the author. 218 
New York:5M”x6”.

1945: The Macmillan Com
pany. $3.50.

pp.

Mr. Marlowe is an architect 
artist and a writer. His book 
arouses a deep nostalgia for the 
days of unrationed gasoline—days Planning Our Cities. 
which will come again, when we 
can follow the byways of New

, an

A se
ries of lectures sponsored by the 
Cleveland Chapter, A.I.A. Ed-
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ited by the Regional Association Today and Tomorrow. Sixth 
of Cleveland. 66 pp. annual report of the Housing
multigraphed. Authority of the City of New
An instructive symposium by 1943-44. 32

recognized authorities; the lectures PP’ » paper cover,
were delivered in 1942 and some A factual report on three exist- 
of the thinking of that day already ing housing projects and a study 
has the flavor of comparatively of future needs in a stabilized pop- 
ancient history. ulation.

Honors to Architects
ship to assist him in writing a book 

the early architecture of our 
Midwest.

Richard M. Bennett, of Chi
cago, has been appointed Professor 
of Design in the Department of 
Architecture, Yale School of Fine 
Arts.

on

--c... Carl Feiss, recently Planning
Rexford Newcomb, Dean of Director of the Denver Planning 

the College of Fine and Applied Commission, has been made Pro
fessor of Planning at the Univer- 
sitv of Denver.

Arts, University of Illinois, has 
been granted a Newberry Fellow

The Editor^s Asides
tilities period while awaiting their 
turn in the demobilization. Offi
cers in charge of planning educa
tional programs and selecting 
courses to be offered seek to pro
vide what is roost desired and 
needed by the students themselves. 
Service men should, therefore, in
dicate to Information - Education 
officers in their own organizations 
their desires for studies related to 
their professional interests. The 
Institute’s Committee on Educa
tion, the Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture and the 
National Architectural Accrediting

Army Education Pro
gram is going forward with 

all the speed and determination of 
armortd columns. Last month 

the Journal expressed concern 
over what then seemed to be a 
failure to include in the Program 
any provision of educational facili
ties for architects and architectural 
students. Our fears have since 
been dispelled. Those in charge 
of the Army Program are as eager 
as we are to see that every pos
sible facility is offered those men 
in the services who want to con
tinue their studies in the post-hos-

THE

our
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Board are now in close touch with 
the Army officials assigned to the 
education program. The problem 
of undergraduate credits to be 
earned, either through study 
courses or equivalent field experi
ence, is being jointly attacked by 
the Army and the schools. En
listed men and officers, who have 
been trying to reconcile themselves 
to the interruption of their profes
sional training while in their coun
try’s essential service, may look 
forward to resuming their places 
in their professions or business with 
a time loss that, with individual 
initiative, may be cut to the mini
mum.

able, stand in the way of making, 
a better product. And it has proven itself good business. Until the 
remaking of our cities is marked 
by the same calculated determina
tion on the part of the citizens, 
progress is stymied.

To Paul Manship, sculptor, 
the National Institute of Arts and 
Letters has awarded its gold medal 
for 1945, “for his distinguished 
and prolific achievement in. the field 
of sculpture”. The medal goes to 
a sculptor only once in nine years. 
Formerly honored have been: 
George G. Barnard, 1936; Her
bert Adams, 1926; Daniel Chester 
French, 1917; and Augustus Saint- 
Gaudens, 1907.Of all the diverse elements of 

our national determination to build 
a better framework for living, one 
necessity seems to have received less 
than its share of attention—demo
lition. There is much talk of plan
ning, of housing, of rehabilitation, 
of circulation and transportation, 
but not nearly enough emphasis 
upon the fact that we have got to 
tear down quickly and relentlessly 
that which stands in the way of 
these forward steps. Time-zoning, 
slum clearance and better land use 
infer demolition but they do not 
emphasize it sufficiently. Demoli
tion, not only of outworn struc
tures, but also of presently 
iceable ones that stand in our way, 
must become part of our thinking. 
The automobile industry does not 
hesitate to scrap plant and machin
ery that, while perfectly

If all the words written 
the subject of city planning could 
be laid end to end, the line might 
well reach Betelgeuse. Probably 
this output of words is going to do 
some good—after all, a great flow 
of words brought about the 18th 
Amendment, and another great 
flow was instrumental in repealing 
it. Words have power.

A graphic demonstration has 
still more power, in its limited 
sphere. If, instead of directing a 
barrage of words at the average 
citizen, we could lead him to 
inspiring example of what 
American city might be, words 
would no

on

an
serv- an

longer be necessary. I 
am thinking of a full-grown city— 
not a village like Greenbelt 

service- Greendale—^but a city which, hav-
JoURNAL OF THE A. I. A.
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ing realized its Topsy-like growth, B.A. and The A.I.A. 
will have rebuilt itself to the meas- often that public and professional 
urc of today’s thinking; a city acclaim of an architect’s contribu- 
which is rebuilt on a master plan tion is so prompt and so wide- 
of proper land use, effective circu- spread, 
lation and the amenities.

Remember what the Chicago 
Fair of *93 did to the American 
people. Before the present emer
gency halted public travel, 200,000 
persons yearly were making pil
grimage to Williamsburg, Va.

A city which could honestly call ing the same amount to fix up the 
itself a “City of Tomorrow” would cities so we shall not so eagerly 
bring almost the whole world to want to drive away from them? 
its door.

“It couldn’t be done; it would 
take twenty years; it would cost a School of Architecture, University 
billion dollars; it’s just another ofOklahoma,writesthatheishav- 
rairage of the sort seen by the long- ing considerable difficulty in ob* 
haired dreamers—” all of which, taining good Kodachrome slides of 
and more, is what any one of us American architecture, for use in 
might have said to the suggestion, his classes. Out of his real need 
four years ago, that we could wage comes a suggestion that we set up 
successfully two wars across our a clearing-house through which ar- 
two oceans, spending for that pur- chitects and educational groups 

238 billions to date. An could exchange such slides. Many
architects find it a pleasure to make 
these color slides of subjects near-

It is not

Congress has voted $500 mil
lion a year for three years to build 
new roads. The question occurs 
to me: Which is better?—spend
ing $1^ billions to enable us to 
get away from our cities, or spend-

JoE E. Smay, Director of the

pose over
error that we perhaps have learned 
to avoid, in these last few years, 
is that of underestimating the cap- by or visited in their travels. Du

plicates are easily made by East
man with no harm to the original 
slide, at a cost of 21c (minimum 
charge $1.). And doubtless many 

Ragnar Ostberg is dead at 78 of these architects would like to 
years of age. His masterpiece, the 
Town Hall of Stockholm, was ten 
yeare in the building, though it tions. The clearing-house scheme 
cost but $2,500,000. Recognition could easily be put into effect if 
came soon afterward in a life pen- there is a substantial need for it. 
sion from the City, and later in 
the gold medals of both the R.I.-

ability of America in accomplish
ing that which it really wants 
to do.

obtain other subjects for use in 
lectures or for their own collec-

1*11 be listening for comment from 
those who are interested.
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Hoiv do 
with |our neighbors?

^ou rate

You design their homes... 
their cl?urches...their schools. 

Yon help plan their town.Y'our 
town.

factiire and inspection must 
meet rigid Flintkote standards 
... why, at Flintkote, skilled 
labor works underAnd, on these buildings,your 

reputation rests. You know this 
...and you plan well.

We, at Flintkote, know it too. 
And we know that good design 
demands the complement 
good building material.

That’s why every Flintkote 
product is carefully pre-tested 
to Insure extra

, expert, ex-penenced supervision.
We’ve been aking building 

materials for a long time 
Flintkote ... almost 50 years. 
And all we’ve learned about 
making better shingles, better 
sidings, better insulations, is 
passed on to

m
at

of

I-.]. I , you in everyJ-limkote product...
Passedyears of peak on to you ... to pro

tect your reputation with 
neighbors.

service.
That’s why materials, manii-

THE FlINTKOTE COMPANY
30 Rorkefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

Atlanta » Boston



SUMDARDIZED

SHOWER CABINETS
. EveryTalie GUESSWORK Out of Post-War Bathroom Planning . . 

architect, builder and home planner will welcome the idea of STAND
ARDIZED SIZES for "Bathe-Rite’’ Shower Cabinets — ready to fit your 
post-war plans when building operations resume.
STANDARDIZED SIZES Combine with a wide choice of attractive "Bathe-Rite” 
designs suitable for installation in eve^ type of home or public building. 
You can make specific plans NOW with full confidence that "Bathe-Rite"
__ Cabinets will fir these plans exactly.
Into each "Bathe-Rite" go many "extra-value” 
features of design, construction, greater strength, 
easier installation.
INCLUDE "BATHE-RITE" Standardized Sizes in 

forthcoming plans and specifications.

Shower

your

“Bathe-4 Popular Standardized 
Rite" Models, ranging in site from 
32" X 32" X 80". Ask for de
tails ond range of measurements.

MILWAUKEE STAMPING COMPANY
Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin801-S South 72nd Street



BRIXMENT Assures More
Economical Brickwork

Aside from the cost of the brick itself, 
the moat expensive item in masonry con
struction is the bricklayer's time.

Therefore the moat economical mortar 
you can buy is the one that enables the 
bricklayer to lay the most brick per day.
You cannot afford to give your bricklayer 
any mortar which causes unnecessary work, y 
such as constant retempering, stooping to |k|y|t, 
the board to replace mortar that failed to

>
Mix ■ batch of 1*3 Brix- 
ment mortar (above) and a 
batch of 60-60 cemeM-time 
mortar made with the same 
pn^ortion of nnd (.below). 
Get any competent brlck- 
layw to teat them on the 
board—to spread tham on 
the wall—to lay up a few 
brick with each of the two 
mortart. Then ask him 
which hat the best work
ability!

stick when he threw up the head-joint, 
etc. . . . To secure economical brick
work, the mortar must have excellent 
workability.

The plasticity of Brixment mortar is 
ideal. It approaches that of straight lime 
putty. It enables the bricklayer to do 
faster, neater brickwork, with the brick 
well bedded and the joints well filled.

This is the principal reason why Brix
ment reduces the cost of brickwork. In 
addition, less labor and supervision are 
required in mixing. No soaking or slaking.
No mortar wasted. And it makes a neater GENERAL OFFICES: LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY 
job that costs lees to clean down.

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY. lnc«rperat«d

CEMENT MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1630



DESIGNERS OP TOMORROW'S SCHOOL and federal build
ings will be alert to recent improvements in equipment 
and materials —and in facing material they will require 
beauty, permanence and flexibility. These qualities have 
already been proven in Ceramic Veneer. The recently 
constructed San Francisco Junior College is faced with ap
proximately 50,000 feet of Ceramic Veneer. This modern, 
machine-made facing material has new construction 
qualities not obtainable in old style terra cotta—it has 
permanence; larger sizes (3'x4H'x2H"in anchored type); 
smoothly planed and perfectly sized pieces; a wide selec
tion of glazes, colors and textures. Much greater density 
and strength result from the machine extrusion of deaired 
clays. For details write for A. I. A. file IVo. 9 describing 
Ceramic Veneer as an exterior and interior facing material.
San Francisco Junior Coilefe, San Francisco, CaJif.;
(faced with adhesion type of Ceramic yeneer^h 
?3'*x 30'*x 2'*). .4rchiteets: Miller and Pjiueger.

■ pieces

i:.
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GLADDING 
Me BEAN e CO.

THE MODERN, MACHINE-PERFECTED TERRA COTTA

SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES • SEATTLE • PORTLAND • SPOKANE
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